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Women control more wealth than men,

but too many haven’t taken their rightful

seat at the table when it comes to investing

and other key financial decisions.
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 GUIDE TO WEALTH

IT HAS BEEN FORTY YEARS

since Enjoli perfume proclaimed that

women can “bring home the bacon,

fry it up in a pan,” and women hav-

en’t only made big strides in equal

pay and opportunity, they also con-

trol 32% of global wealth and more

than half of U.S. personal wealth.

Yet, whether because of deeply

entrenched gender roles, a lack of

time, interest, or understanding—or

some combination of the above—

women of all ages, education levels,

and income brackets are still behind

the times when it comes to taking

control of their big-picture financial

decisions.

“As a society, we don’t think it’s

very sexy when women talk about

money,” says Haleh Moddasser, a

senior financial advisor at Stearns

Financial Group in Chapel Hill, N.C.,

and author of several books about

W O M E N
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women andmoney. She thought this
might have just been the case among her
baby boomer peers and clients, but ap-
parently not. “I had awomanworking for
mewhowas in her 20s, and she ended
up changing her online dating profile to
take out ‘financial advisor.’ ”

Arewe generalizing? You bet. But as
loathsome as the notion of stereotyping
women as being no-good-at-the-money-
stuff is, there’s an alarming amount of
data demonstrating that women in gener-
al simply don’t engagewith their finances
often, or thoroughly, enough.

“This is the really sad part of this
whole thing: You’d thinkwe’dmake some
progress, andwe haven’t,” says Valerie
Newell, a principal and senior wealth
advisor withMarinerWealthAdvisors in
Cincinnati. In fact, her affluentmillennial
clients are among theworst offenders,
she says.Many say they just aren’t inter-
ested, or don’t see the urgency. “Younger
women never think that bad things are
going to happen,” she says.

In a recent survey of nearly 3,000
Americans byUBSGlobalWealth
Management, half of marriedwomen,
and 54% ofmarriedmillennial women,
said they defer to their husbandswhen it
comes to long-term financial decisions.

“It’s not that women aren’t engaged
in their financial well-being, but our
research shows they’re more engaged in
short-termmoneymatters than the lon-
ger-term decisions,” says Paula Polito,
divisional vice chairman at
UBS GlobalWealthManagement. But
those longer-term decisions, which
relate to investments, insurance, and
estate planning, have the greatest conse-
quences—particularly for women. Eight
out of 10 women end up solely respon-
sible for their fiances at some point in
their lives, says Polito.

Women also have less room for error
on big financial decisions. “We tend
to live longer, get paid less, and go in
and out of theworkforce,” says Carrie
Schwab-Pomeranz, board chair and pres-
ident of the Charles Schwab Foundation.
On average, women have significantly
less saved for retirement thanmen, ac-
cording to the latest data from the Trans-
america Center for Retirement Studies.
Nearly a third report having saved less
than $10,000 or nothing at all.

What’s holdingwomen back? It isn’t
a lack of competency.Multiple studies
have shown that whenwomen do take
the reins on investment decisions, they
outperformmen by one to two percent-
age points a year, on average. Rather, a
combination of factors perpetuate the
gender gap. Some are societal, some are
institutional. But all need to be dis-
mantled. Barron’s spokewith advisors,
researchers, andwomen to better assess
the problem and offer some solutions.
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Women havemade significant leaps over
the past several decades, but longstand-
ing gender roles continue to influence
how they think and talk aboutmoney.
“It boils down to financial education,
which is still not offered or required
inmost schools,” says Lynn Ballou, a
senior wealth advisor and partner with
EPWealthAdvisors in Lafayette, Calif.
“We say, make sure kids learn a foreign
language, but we never say let’s teach our
kids aboutmoney.”

The responsibility then falls on par-
ents, and inmany householdswomen are
taught, whether explicitly or by example,
not to talk about finances. “We still hear
about clients who give their sons $1,000
to try some stock-picking, but don’t have
their daughters do the same,” says Kath-
rynGeorge, a partner and chairwoman
of the BrownBrothers Harriman’s Center
forWomen andWealth. “Whenwe ask
why, they say because she’s not inter-
ested.Well, maybe she’s not interested
because you’re not talking about it with
her.”

The problem becomes self-perpetuat-
ing, and can have long-lasting effects. In
a survey of people ages 16 to 25, Schwab
found that youngwomen aren’t lacking
in financial grit. Relative to theirmale
peers, they’remore likely to take on extra
work, for example, and follow a financial
plan. Yet twice asmanymen said they
would invest spare cash; womenwere
more likely to keep thatmoney in check-
ing and savings accounts.

“There needs to be better commu-
nication between parents and the next
generation,” says George. “People, and
especially people who havemoney, don’t
talk about it. So kids don’t understand
savings or compounding, and all of those
basic skills that are the underpinning to
investing.”

Moneywas not somethingMabe
Rodríguez, 52, learned about at home.
“Financeswere alwaysmanaged bymy
dad,” she says. Even so, she got a “deep
appreciation for cash flow”when she
visited her grandparents in Venezuela,
and they trusted her to help them pay
bills and balance their checkbook.When
she landed a job at Procter &Gamble
in her early 20s, she got serious about

saving and investing. “I had three goals:
Onewas to buymy own house, twowas
to pay formy children’s education, and
threewas to retire by the age of 50.”

Rodríguez retired at 46, and has since
heldmultiple leadership positions at
various institutions and nonprofits in
Cincinnati.
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That women are a key segment isn’t lost
on thewealthmanagement industry.
Over the past decade, there has been a
groundswell of women-specific studies,
products, andmarketing campaigns.
“But these efforts are still too superficial,”
says Anna Zakrzewski, a partner and
global leader of wealthmanagement at
Boston Consulting Group.

In a comprehensive study, BCG
concluded that thewealthmanagement
industry is still missing themarkwhen
it comes tomeeting the needs of female
clients.

Among other issues, 30% ofwomen
surveyed by BCG said they believe advi-
sors speakwith them differently because
of their gender. In one blatant example,
“a wealthywoman, who is a high earner,
told us about an advisor who, during the
first meeting, spoke primarily to her hus-
band and then sent follow-up documents
addressed only to him. She received a
charm bracelet,” says Zakrzewski.

“There are a lot of firms out there that
say they cater to women, and they basi-
cally changed the font to pink, but that’s
just not going to cut it,” saysModdasser.

To be fair, there aremanymale advi-
sors who have terrific rapport with their
female clients. Still, the industry is going
to be prone to biases and communication
misfires if it continues to be dominated
bymen.

“A big part of the problem is thatmost
advisors aremen,” says Julie Knight, an
advisor with JanneyMontgomery Scott
in Allentown, Pa. That isn’t surprising
given longstanding gender roles, she
says. The problem is persistent: less than
20% of all advisors arewomen; the same
percentage as advisors over 65. In other
words, there isn’t an influx of younger
women advisors. “We need to getmore
female advisors in our industry,” she
says.

Women don’t want to be patronized,

but they do have different needs and
communication preferences. A study
by Coqual, a global think tank focused
on diversity and inclusion, found that
womenwant toworkwith advisorswho
are sensitive to their time constraints (for
example, no thanks to the golf outing),
andwho take the time to learn about their
clients’ values, aspirations, and family
situations—and incorporate all of that
information into their recommendations.

The impression thatmanywomen
have of financial advice is “men smoking
cigars and talking to their brokers,” says
AnneAlexander, 56, who beganworking
with Knight after getting a divorce and
being downsized from her publishing
job. “What you really want to do is talk
to somebodywho can help you get your
financial life in order and say, ‘Here’s
where you are, and this is how you can
get where youwant to go.’ ”
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Lesley Shorr Klein says she’ll never
forget the advice she got when she grad-
uated from college and got her first job.
“My roommate’s father sat us down and
said, ‘Enroll in your 401(k), open an IRA,
and invest everymonth,’ ” says Shorr
Klein, 51. She took that advice to heart,
saved consistently, and even bought a few
individual stocks.

Her enthusiasm for investing con-
tinued after she gotmarried. “But then
life got crazy.We had kids, and I left my
corporate job to startmy own recruit-
ing business,” she says. “The one thing
that was very easy to slice offwere the
finances.”

Women face many obstacles when
it comes to managing their money, but
some of the biggest barriers are self-
imposed.Women are juggling more than
their share of responsibilities—perhaps
nowmore than ever, given the dispro-
portionate impact of Covid-19—and if
they can delegate money management to
their spouse, all the better.

It’s one thing to step back from routine
moneymatters, but the stakes are too
high to keep key financial issues at arm’s
length. “There’s a difference between del-
egation and abdication,” says Polito. “You
don’t have to know everything about the
markets or every aspect of financial ser-
vices, but you do have to have your own

roadmap of your financial life.” (See page
R5 for advice onmanagingmoney from
your 20s through your 50s.)

There aremyriad reasons that women
should engagewith their finances. For
people who aremarried, equal participa-
tion inmajor financial decisions can have
benefits beyond the bank account.

“Themore successful couples I know
schedule a date, once amonth, to sit
down to discuss strategies, big purchases
coming up, when are they going to retire,
andwhat are they going to do in retire-
ment,” says UBS financial advisor Tracy
Byrnes. “In this busyworld, that’s really
important.”

Couples who are on the same page
aboutmoneymatters tend to fight less,
and feel more in sync on their bigger life
goals. “One of themain reasons people
divorce is because they don’t commu-
nicate aboutmoney,” says Ballou, who
won’t workwith couples unless they
both participate. “I saw early on inmy
career that even thosewith the best in-
tentions couldn’t really know theminds
and hearts of their partners, and how
their goals and viewpointsmight evolve.
More than one client hasmentioned that
Imight have saved theirmarriage.”

The importance ofmoney in relation-
ships is a common refrain. “I don’t know
if I would bewithmy husband today if
my relationship to financeswaswhat
it was inmy early 20s,” saysHannah
Carpenter, 35, a film editor whomoved to
NewYork after college. Carpenter got se-
rious about budgeting and savingwhen a
co-worker introduced her to hermother,
financial advisor Rosemarie Dios at UBS.
By the time Carpentermet her now-
husband, shewas saving and investing
regularly. Her husband earnsmore and
came to themarriagewithmore assets,
she says, but it’s amarriage of financial
equals because of the steps she took to
be independent. “That was important to
both of us,” she says.

Whether single, married, divorced,
or widowed, knowingwhere you stand
financially is empowering.When Shorr
Klien divorced this spring, she realized
just how checked out she’d become. “I
chose to disengage entirely because I had
somuch onmy plate,” she says.With
the help of her financial advisor, and
ex-husband, she has become reacquaint-
edwith her finances and nowknows
where things stand “down to the penny,”
she says. In the process, she has ramped
up her charitable giving; incorporated
environmental, social, and governance
values into her portfolio; and gotten
more proactive about financial decisions
related to her business.
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So, what dowomen need that’s different?
Advisors say—and studies support this—
that when it comes to bigmoneymoves,
and investing in particular, women tend
to consider their decisions in the context
of their overall lives, as opposed to look-
ing at investment returns or other key
numbers at face value.

“Men are usuallymore focused on
returns, andwomen aremore focused
on security,” saysModdasser. “So, if
you’re talking to amale advisor and he
keeps pressing you on how something is
undervalued or has a certain standard
deviation, they’re speaking completely
different languages.”

Sometimes, they really are speaking a
different language. “One of the problems
with the industry is that there’s a vernac-
ular, there aremore acronyms than in
any other industry,” Byrnes says. “And
if I start throwing acronyms at you, I’ve
lost you.”

What can happen, she says, is that
women are embarrassed or don’t want
to slow down the conversation by asking
too many questions. At the same time,
they tend to want to get more infor-
mation before they make big financial
decisions.

“Oncewomen have the informa-
tion needed tomake awell-informed
decision, and that’s an important thing,
their investment profile is relatively
similar to that of men,” says Zakrze-
wski.Whenwomen don’t get adequate
answers, however, they are likely to hold
on to toomuch cash. In the BCG study,
women had 30%of their holdings in
slower-growth assets. That can lead to
awealth deficit that is exacerbated by
longer life spans.

”Studies show that women are not
more risk averse, but rather thatmen are
overconfident, which is whywomen are
often better long-term investors,” says
Moddasser. “They don’t chase returns,
they chase security.”

“With our good friends and partners,
we talk about our dreams all the time,
but we don’t talk about themoney,” says
Elizabeth Ortiz, 41, who is an assistant
professor of communications and co-
owns a restaurant with her husband.
“With financial advisors, you traditional-
ly talk aboutmoney but not your dreams,
and it’s like, wait aminute:We should
probably talk about those things together
for the best future.” B
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“I’m really proud of that I’ve been able to recapture
control of all of my finances, understand what’s
going on, andmake educated choices.”
Lesley Shorr Klein

“I hear over and over again frommy female clients
that they are embarrassed because they don’t
understand their finances—and these are
highly successful women.”
Julie Knight, Janney Montgomery Scott

“I’m good withmanagingmoney that I have,
but I didn’t fully understand how to invest
to havemore of it in the future.”
Elizabeth Ortiz

“I grew up in a family that was extremely
frugal, but moneymanagement
wasn’t part of the conversation.”

Hannah Carpenter

“Financial planning is like that closet you
haven’t quite gotten around to cleaning,
but you know you should.”
Anne Alexander

“After I got married, I realized I wasmaking
moremoney than he was, and I wanted to

take the reins on investing.”
Mabe Rodríguez
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list of your financial situation. Getting
organized isn’t always fun, but it is sat-
isfying. Barron’sworked with advisors
to determine the basics of what every
woman should know—andwhat, in
their experience, they often don’t. Here’s
how to tackle it like a boss.

y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y

Assets: Do an inventory of all of
your assets at least once a year. This
includes all your accounts—checking,
savings, brokerage, retirement—as well
as the value of your home and any other
physical property. Note which assets are
held jointly or separately. Make sure you
have, or knowwhere to find, updated
information on account numbers, finan-
cial institutions, login credentials, and
key contacts.

Key questions:
•Do you have enough cash to cover
unexpected expenses or a period of lost
income?
•How are the rest of your assets—in
brokerage or retirement accounts—
invested?What’s the ratio of stocks
to bonds?What’s the rationale for
however you’re invested?

By s s s s s s s s

Illustrations by Glenn Harvey

Fewwomenwould dispute the impor-
tance of financial empowerment. It was
just a generation ago—until 1974—when
banks were allowed to denywomen
credit, such as credit cards or mortgages,
in their own names and based on their
own financial wherewithal.

We’ve come a long way in those 40-
odd years, but not nearly far enough.
Study after study shows that women
aren’t engaging enough with their fi-
nances. The financial-services industry
is still falling short in serving this half
of the population.Women, who often
need more money in retirement to cover
health and caretaking issues during
their longer life spans, are, on average,
far behindmen in terms of savings.
Financial empowerment gets lost in the
daily chaos of living.

A few small steps can get you back
on track. “Think of it as being the CEO
of your own home,” says UBS financial
advisor Tracy Byrnes. “You don’t need
to knowwhere the Dow closed, but you
do need to know the big picture.”

That big picture entails compiling a

•Are you saving in the most tax- and
fee-efficient way? Are you saving more
or less than last year?What would you
like to see next year?

Liabilities:Do an inventory of ev-
erything you owe—all loans, credit card
balances, and other liabilities. Note the
total amount owed, monthly payment,
and payoff dates. Add key account de-
tails and contacts.

Key questions:
•Howmuch of your after-tax monthly
income goes to pay debt?
•Howmuch do you pay in interest every
year, and can that be minimized?
•What expenses or behaviors are
contributing to this debt, and what are
your goals for paying it off?

NetWorth: Subtract liabilities from
assets to estimate your net worth and
set goals.

y y y y y y y y y y
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Income:Get a snapshot of your
household’smonthly and annual income,
both before (gross) and after (net) taxes.

Key questions:
•Are you earning more or less than last
year? How dramatically does your
annual income change year to year?
•Howmuch investment income do you
expect to have this year?
•Are you expecting income from unusu-
al sources, such as a one-time bonus at
work, an inheritance, or withdrawals
from a retirement account?

Expenses:Get a snapshot of your
household expenses, focusing on indi-
vidual bills and categories where you
spend the most.

Key questions:
•What expenses have increased or de-
creased in the past year, and what are
your projections for the next year?
•Howmuch do you save every month
and where do you put it?
•What areas of your spending can go
toward saving more and paying down
debt faster?
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“A goal without a plan is just a wish,”
wrote French existentialist author An-
toine de Saint-Exupéry. Even seemingly
nonfinancial goals often have a financial
aspect, and, let’s face it, being financially
secure makes a lot of things easier.

Think about what it is you want to do,
and how you want to do it. Think big,
and if your plans feel too out of reach,
consider whether a financial advisor
can help. A holistic financial plan can
serve as a blueprint for enabling a career
change, philanthropic goals, raising
kids, the ability to care for others, and
an array of other goals.

Retirement key questions:
•When do you want to retire?What
does retirement look like, both ideally
and realistically?
•Howmuch of your retirement income
will come from savings versus other
sources, such as Social Security or
pension benefits?
•Howmuch do you need to have saved
to get there? Are you on track?
•What can you change to have your
savings meet your expectations?

Family key questions:
•Are you teaching and talking to your
kids about money?
•Are you and your partner on the same
page when it comes to bigger topics,
such as loans for adult kids or college
financing?
•Do you have college-savings plans?
Howmuch are you contributing, and
is it too much or too little based on
expected tuition?

Estate and legacy key questions:
•Do you have updated wills and
estate-planning documents?
•Do you have a charitable-giving plan?
•Do you want to manage this on your
own or bring in a professional?

y y y y y y y y y y y y y y

Take a look at variables that could
disrupt your plans and any products or
strategies for minimizing risk.

Key questions:
• If something happened to you or your
partner today, would your survivors be
OK financially?
•What life-insurance policies do you
have?What is the amount, how long is
the term, and is that enough?
•Do you have long-term disability insur-
ance? Could that be helpful?
•What is the likelihood you’ll need to
support a parent, sibling, or adult child
at any point in the future? B

Managing your money can be daunting, boring, or just
a chore. These simple steps will get you on track.

How to Make It Happen:
Be Your Own CEO

Think like a CEO,
and use this checklist

to manage money
like a boss.
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As you get older, your
responsibilities grow
exponentially.

Mary Callahan Erdoes,
CEO, J.P. Morgan Asset &
Wealth Management

My first real jobwas during the sum-
mer when I was in college. I worked
in the computer room of Stein Roe &
Farnham back in Chicago with two
middle-age men who had been doing it
forever—or at least it seemed so in my
eyes. Our job was to peel off the individ-
ual portfolio printouts and deliver them
to the portfolio managers, basically
a 9-to-5 job. It didn’t take me long to
notice that one of the guys arrived
every morning at 8:59 a.m. and left at
5:01 p.m. The other seemingly never
left. Halfway through the first month, I
asked the long-hours guy, “Do you ever
leave?”

“Oh yeah,” he said, “but I want to
work extra hours.”Why, I wondered.

Every decade brings new challenges and opportunities—financial
and otherwise. Barron’s asked experts for their best piece of
advice for each stage of life.

What’s Your Best Financial
Advice for Women in Their
20s, 30s, 40s, and 50s?
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of times and eventually sold at multiples
of what I would have paid. That was a
big ah-ha moment for me. It led me to
understand that to build wealth, I had
to take money out of the bank account
and invest it. For young people, property
is a good way to start. That’s one of the
reasons they are often advised early on
to buy a house or an apartment. It’s one
way they can begin acquiring wealth.

My advice to people in their 30s is to
start thinking about investments serious-
ly. If you can’t buy a house or an apart-
ment where you live, buy land anywhere.

The property mymother recom-
mended and I should have bought was
in Florida, and I was in NewYork City.
Even though she didn’t know a whole
lot about wealth or investing, mymother
was smart enough to know that land
was a foundation for wealth building.

y y y y 40y :
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In your career and your
investments, find that
balance.

Deborah F. Kuenstner,
Chief Investment Officer,
Wellesley College

I had been working at Putnam Invest-
ments for seven years when I had to
decide if I wanted to stay or move on. I
had done well—I was chief investment
officer, global value, and I was on the
executive committee—but the company
had undergone a change in strategic

direction that I didn’t agree with and
I wasn’t enjoying the work anymore. I
had a 15-year-old daughter, and I didn’t
want to set an example for her in which I
spent the majority of my working hours
doing something that didn’t make me
happy. But given my position, I couldn’t
have one hand at Putnam and the other
out looking for a job. I needed to let go
with both hands.

I was 46 years old, and it was the
kind of risky move—leaving without a
job lined up—that might keep you up at
night. But a mentor I had years earlier
had encouraged me to think about my
career in terms of risk:What are the

“Because you get time and a half.”
“So everyone gets time and a half for

extra hours?”
“Yeah.”
“OK. I’ll be here at 6 in the morning.”
That was one of my early formational

insights into the connection between
hard work andmoney, and that it was
something I could control.Whatever job
you have, you get out of it what you put
into it.

Working hard is easywhen you’re
young, 20s and 30s. Inmanyways, it’s
all about you. You’re doing your thing:
learning, connectingwith people, moving
up. Then you start to have children and,
somewhere in your 40s, two things hap-
pen. First, you realize you are grooming
young oneswho need to understand
that they are going to live a long life, and
they need to plan for it. And second, you
watch as the generation that came before
begins to retire.What happenedwhen
your parents stoppedworking? Did they
have to completely change their lifestyle
or had they planned ahead so they are
enjoying that part of their lives? It’s not
about some bigmassive plan, it’s about a
little bit every day.

You want to teach your kids that it’s
important to start saving and investing
early, but it is especially important for
you to focus on your investments as
you get into your 40s and 50s.Why?
Because to stay the course you need to
have had the experience of the good and
the bad in the markets. You have to have
lost money andmade money, you have
to have asked questions.

When it comes to financial matters,
the only dumb question is the one you
don’t ask. You hire financial-service
providers to answer those questions, not
to speak in jargon that is so confusing
you just say, OK, do what you want. If
you don’t understand the product, if you
don’t fully understand the risks, don’t
invest in it. Now’s the time to make sure
if you’ve worked hard, you can enjoy the
fruits of your labor.
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It may seem like a huge leap,
but it will set you up well for
the rest of your life.

Carla Harris,
Vice Chairman,
Global Wealth Management,
Morgan Stanley

When I was 28,mymother made the
suggestion that I buy some land that
members of the older generation in my
family were selling. They were in their
70s and were tired of paying taxes on it.
“What would I do with it?” I thought.
There’s not a house on it, nothing else
on it. And it would have taken just about
all I had been able to save at that point.
I was working at Morgan Stanley, and
I couldn’t imagine wiping out my bank
account to buy something that was ut-
terly illiquid, not seeing it as something
that would appreciate.

The property changed hands a couple

risks of staying versus the risks of trying
something new?Midcareer isn’t the
worst time to take a risk. I needed to let
go of the job I was doing in order to find
the next great thing.

Mymother used to say that work is
not fun all day, every day. If it was, the
company would be charging you admis-
sion instead of giving you a paycheck.
There’s got to be a balance between the
things you love to do, the things you find
satisfying, and the things that drive you
a little bit crazy.

It’s the same with taking risks with
your money. You need to have a balance.
Am I taking enough risk to earn what I
need to earn or to compoundmymoney
without keeping me up all night, every
night? I manage a large portfolio, and
people might think it’s about managing
returns, but it is really about managing
risk while generating returns.

y y y y 50y :
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And be sure to work with
a fiduciary who puts your
interests first.

Barbara Roper,
Director of Investor
Protection, Consumer
Federation of America

I was in my 50s during the financial
crisis, and it was an awakening for me.
Up until that point, I felt invulnerable
because both my husband and I chose to
spend our lives in jobs for which we got

paid less than we could have earned us-
ing the same skill set—he is a newspaper
reporter and I am a consumer advocate.
We felt we could be confident that if
something happened, one of us could
move on to do something more lucrative.

But when you’re in your 50s and
you’re watching the economy come to
the brink—friends lose jobs and then
struggle because companies are less
likely to hire someone in their 50s and
60s—I began to feel vulnerable in a way
I never had before.

As the markets were tumbling, my
husband wondered if maybe we should
move our money out of the market. No,
I said, we’re buy-and-hold investors.
In fact, that turned out to be the right
decision, but the crash made me feel less
confident.

We got lucky, because we both kept
our jobs and we hadn’t yet retired. And
we had a financial planner we could call
up and ask questions, who provided
peace of mind that we were on the right
track.Which is ironic, given that my
first big project as a consumer advocate
was a 1986 study on abuses in the finan-
cial-planning profession.

I am a passive investor. But that
report also made me very cautious in
choosing my advisors, making sure they
had all of the characteristics I tell people
to look for: They embrace their fiduciary
obligations so they minimize the con-
flicts of interest in their business model.
Nobody else is paying them; they aren’t
getting revenue-sharing payments. They
don’t derive benefits fromwhat they
recommend, separate fromwhat I pay
them. They keep costs low. They have
years of experience, a clean disciplinary
record, and an excellent reputation. B

“My advice to people in
their 30s is to start thinking

about investments seriously.
If you can’t buy a house or

an apartment where you live,
buy land anywhere.”

Carla Harris, right

“Midcareer
isn’t the worst
time to take a
risk. I needed

to let go of the
job I was doing
in order to find
the next great

thing.”
Deborah F. Kuenstner,

right

“My husband wondered if
maybe we should move our
money out of the market. No,
I said, we’re buy-and-hold
investors. In fact, that turned
out to be the right decision.”
Barbara Roper, left

Reference photos: (Erdoes) courtesy of J.P. Morgan; (Harris) Victoria Will;
(Kuenstner) courtesy of Wellesley College; (Roper) Nick Roper
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One company stood out: In 2019,
some 94% of the reports stemmed from
Facebook and its platforms, including
Messenger and Instagram. The center
said the next closest, Google, accounted
for 2.7%.

Cooper founded institutional invest-
ment firm Athena Capital in a Boston
suburb in 1993. Some 90% of clients
were family offices, many controlled by
women interested in expressing values
through investments. Athena helped
fund theWomen’s Inclusion Project,
an impact-investing initiative, with
shareholder-advocacy firm Proxy
Impact and clients of other major
advisors, such as Aperio, Veris Wealth
Partners, and Tiedemann Advisors. Ini-
tially, they worked on gender-lens cam-
paigns like equal pay. Soon they began
working on child sexual exploitation.

In 2019, the group campaigned against
Verizon Communications, asking
Verizon’s board to evaluate the risks
of potential child sexual exploitation
through its products. Apple had already
threatened to remove Verizon’s Tumbler
app from its App Store after finding a
significant amount of child pornography
on the site. The resolution won 34% of
the vote. After the vote, Verizon created
a new digital safety hub on its website,
beefed up its child-safety program, and
created a new digital safety lead officer.

T hen came Facebook. Cooper and
Proxy Impact asked for ameet-
ing; they say Facebook never

answered. In December 2019, they filed
their shareholder resolution. From the
start, Cooper was hands-on, sitting in on
the calls, reaching out to other insti-
tutional shareholders. “I have worked
on 500shareholder resolutions,” says
Michael Passoff, CEO of Proxy Action.
“Lisette was only the second person who
wanted to be involved personally. That
was really rare.”

Facebook advised investors to reject
the proposal, pointing out that it had
partnerships with NCMEC and other
nongovernmental organizations, and
that it used sophisticated technology to
detect child-exploitation imagery and
potentially inappropriate interactions
betweenminors and adults, including
artificial intelligence and photo and
video technology that detected more
than 99% of the users and content that it
removed for violating its policy.

This wasn’t enough for Cooper, who
lobbied for more support. Institutional
Shareholder Services and Glass Lewis,
the big proxy advisors, agreed to back
the resolution. Franklin bought Ath-
ena in early 2020, so Cooper went to
persuade the Franklin analyst about
Facebook. Eventually, she said, Franklin
decided to vote all of its shares in favor of

By l l l l l l l . l l l l l l

Photograph by Mary Beth Koeth

The balancing act between personal
privacy and public safety has bedeviled
Big Tech since the advent of instant
messaging in the mid-1990s. From the
beginning, the thorniest issues arose
from the online sexual exploitation of
children. But are technology companies
responsible for the criminal use of their
platforms?Many big investors now say
they are. And that has led to one of this
year’s most memorable shareholder
initiatives, in which Lisette Cooper took
on Facebook.

Cooper is a well-known advisor, the
vice chair of Fiduciary Trust, Franklin
Resources’ $25 billion wealth manage-
ment arm. An approachable investor
with a doctorate in geology fromHar-
vard University, Cooper has long been
troubled by the growth in online child
exploitation, andmade preventing ita
part of her professional work years ago.

This year, Cooper asked fellow Face-
book shareholders if the steady increase
in online child exploitation posed a risk
to their investment in the social-media
juggernaut. Facebook was adding priva-
cy tools such as end-to-end encryption,
in which only the two people involved in
the communication could see the data,
not law enforcement, nor anyone else.
It’s a boon for privacy—and for preda-
tors. Cooper advised shareholders who
agreed with her to back her proposal
directing Facebook’s board to assess the
risks.

“Privacy tools are good, but they have
implications for child predators and the
exploitation of children online,” said
Cooper in an interviewwith Barron’s.
“Our concern is that kids be safe, that
law enforcement can access the material
so they can find the kids and prosecute
the predators, or stop someone from
harming hundreds of children.”

Facebook opposed the measure and,
like the rest of Big Tech, has generally
opposed creating backdoors into encryp-
tion, arguing that it weakens security.
“Strong encryption is important to
keeping everyone safe from hackers and
criminals,” a Facebook representative
told Barron’s. “We disagree with those
who argue privacy mostly helps bad peo-
ple, which is why we’ll continue to stand
up for encryption.”

There are plenty of laws to hold com-
panies accountable for facilitating sex
trafficking on their platforms. Still, the
incidents of abuse are growing swiftly. In
2019, there were more than 16.8 million
reports of online child sexual abuse
material, including graphic and violent
images and videos, up from 10.2 million
reports in 2017, according to National
Center forMissing & Exploited Children,
or NCMEC.

Cooper’s resolution. Franklin said that
it had nothing further to add to Cooper’s
comments. Today, Franklin has about
four million Facebook shares, according
to Bloomberg.

C ooper soon learned she had an-
other reason to work the phones.
A couple of weeks before the big

news conference that they had scheduled
about Facebook inMay, she asked her
22-year-old daughter, Sarah, whether
she had any stories to share about Face-
book. Mother and daughter were briefly
estranged in 2015 when Sarah turned 18,
changed her phone number, andmoved
out of the house. That year, for several
weeks, Cooper hadn’t heard from Sarah,
except for a mysterious call in which her
daughter said, sadly, “I miss mymom.”
But now they were tight again, and when
Cooper asked, she thought Sarahmight
share a story or two. “I thought, oh, she
might have sent some sexy pictures or
some normal teenage thing,” Cooper
recalls.

A day or two later, Sarah came to Coo-
per in the sunroom and told her mother
the following story:When she was 16,
Sarahmet a man on Facebook whom
she calls J. He admired her, told her she
looked sexy and, likeSarah, loved read-
ing the Twilight books and listening to
Nicki Minaj. She sent him nude pictures.
She lived for his messages on Facebook
Messenger.When she turned 18, they
made plans to meet.

Sarah told her mother that when
she got into his car, he brought her to
a nearby house where he forced her to
drink shots and take cocaine. There he
forced her to have sex with him and
another woman as somebody filmed
them. Then he brought her to a motel
in NewYork state, where he locked her
into a room, raped her, and forced her to
have sex with customers. One day, when
the guards that her rapist had posted
weren’t looking, she called a family
friend on the hotel phone. A day later,
he arrived. As he circled the parking lot,
Sarah ran out and leaped into his car. J
and his guards gave chase. The family
friend gunned the engine back to Boston,
where they arrived safely.

Cooper was floored. It was such a
terrible story that she told Sarah that
staying away from the news conference
might be better. “Wewent back and forth
for a week. It was a terrible situation,”
Lisette recalls. But Sarah pressed; she
wanted to do it. “It was ahuge, huge leap
of faith to come forward,” Sarah told
Barron’s. “I was going throughmy own
journey of wanting to help others.”

Both Sarah and Cooper spoke tearfully
at the news conference. Thenext week,
Cooper’s resolution received 12.6% of the
vote. Facebook founderMark Zucker-

berg andmanagement control 88% of
the vote through supervoting shares.
Take those out and Cooper’s resolution
was backed by 43% of the remaining,
nonmanagement-owned, shares. That’s
a remarkable amount when compared
with the support even popular share-
holder resolutions typically get.

When Sarah decided to finally tell
Lisette her story this past spring, she
had been studying psychology and, as
part of her senior project, needed to pull
together all that she’d learned.

Now 23, Sarah will graduate in a few
weeks. She and her mother are on good
terms. “Now, we have the ability to col-
laborate, which is fantastic,” Sarah says.
It has been painful to share her story, but
Sarah has spoken publicly to a variety of
organizations on the topic of child sexual
abuse, determined that her experience
won’t be repeated.

Sarah and Lisette declined to discuss
any interactions they’ve had with law
enforcement.

F acebook pledged to encrypt its
messaging services in 2019.
WhatsApp, used bymore than two

billion people in 180 countries, already
has end-to-end encryption. That’s not
yet the case for Messenger; in an email to
Barron’s, a Facebook representative said
the company “is committed to making
Messenger end-to-end encrypted.” The
representative added, “Facebook leads
the industry in combating child abuse
online, and we’ll continue to do so on our
private messaging services.”

It isn’t an either/or, says Cooper. She’d
like to see Facebook hire more live mon-
itors to sift through the vast amounts of
data to find abuses that aren’t caught by
the company’s artificial intelligence, and
to strengthen age-verification protocols
to keep predators and children apart.

Meanwhile, Facebook has faced a
variety of other challenges. Congress has
started looking at the alleged monopo-
listic power of Big Tech. This year, the
Senate introduced the Lawful Access to
Encrypted Data Act, or LAEDA, which
would require tech companies to assist
law enforcement to access their encrypt-
ed devices and services when authorities
obtain a search warrant.

The European Union has made fight-
ing child sexual abuse a priority, saying
end-to-end encryption “makes identi-
fying perpetrators more difficult, if not
impossible.” Says Cooper: “If Facebook
doesn’t find a solution voluntarily, it fac-
es challenges from customers, advertis-
ers, and regulators. A legislative solution
will end upmandating lawful access.
There’s already regulatory scrutiny and
pressure on the antitrust side.”

“Lisette does a remarkable job of
combining her tremendous professional
skills and intelligence with a mother’s
pain and anguish,” says Lori Cohen, ex-
ecutive director of Ecpat-USA, a leading
anti-child-trafficking organization. “If
law enforcement can’t get access to data,
then all of our children become vulnera-
ble to criminal exploitation.”

Cooper refiled her resolution in
December, in time for Facebook’s next
proxy ballot. B

Big Tech wants airtight digital privacy. That’s a great idea—
except when it’s not. One tragic story demonstrates how.

Investors Take on Facebook

Lisette Cooper, vice chair
of Fiduciary Trust, wants
Facebook to do more to curb
the exploitation of children.

“Privacy
tools are
good, but
they have
implications
for child
predators
and the
exploitation
of children
online.”

Lisette
Cooper

“If Facebook
doesn’t find
a solution
voluntarily,
it faces
challenges
from
customers,
advertisers,
and
regulators.”
Lisette
Cooper
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ARIZONA

Mark Stein
Galvin, Gaustad & Stein
Scottsdale

mark@ggsadvisors.com
(480) 776-1440
ggsadvisors.com

1.52m Typical Account Size
$402m TeamAssets

Ruth Transue
Wells Fargo Advisors
Tucson

transuer@wellsfargo.com
(520) 529-5932
fa.wellsfargoadvisors.com/
ruth-transue

$2m Typical Account Size
$680m TeamAssets

TrevorWilde
WildeWealthManagement
Group
Scottsdale

trevor@wildewealth.com
(480) 361-6203
wildewealth.com

$0.7m Typical Account Size
$1,160m TeamAssets

CALIFORNIA

Seth Haye
Morgan Stanley
Westlake Village

seth.haye@morganstanley.
com
(805) 494-0215
advisor.morganstanley.com/
the-oaks-group

$3.5m Typical Account Size
$1,318m TeamAssets

Elaine Meyers
J.P. Morgan Securities
San Francisco

elaine.meyers@jpmorgan.
com
(415) 315-7801
jpmorgansecurities.com/
elainemeyers

$50m Typical Account Size
$2,892m TeamAssets

Greg Onken
J.P. Morgan Securities
San Francisco

greg.onken@jpmorgan.com
(415) 772-3123
jpmorgansecurities.com/
os-group

$15m Typical Account Size
$3,500m TeamAssets

DebWetherby
Wetherby Asset
Management
San Francisco

deb@wetherby.com
(415) 399-9159
wetherby.com

$33.3m Typical Account Size
$5,779m TeamAssets

Dale Yahnke
Dowling & YahnkeWealth
Advisors
San Diego

dale.yahnke@dywealth.com
(858) 509-9500
dywealth.com

$4.2m Typical Account Size
$4,674m TeamAssets

Cheryl L. Young
Morgan Stanley
Los Gatos

cheryl.young@
morganstanley.com
(408) 358-0976
fa.morganstanley.com/
youngandassociates

$6m Typical Account Size
$992m TeamAssets

COLORADO

Melissa Corrado
Harrison
UBS Financial Services
Denver

melissa.harrison@ubs.com
(303) 820-5770
financialservicesinc.ubs.com/
team/corrado-harrison

$25m Typical Account Size
$1,218m Total Assets

ThomasMoran
MoranWealthManagement
Naples

thomas.moran@moranwm.
com
(239) 920-4440
moranwm.com

$5m Typical Account Size
$3,140m TeamAssets

GEORGIA

Michael Hines
Consolidated Planning
Corporation
Atlanta

mhines@cpcadvisors.com
(404) 892-1995
cpcadvisors.com

$2.5m Typical Account Size
$776m TeamAssets

ILLINOIS

TomKilborn
Merrill Lynch
Northbrook

tom_kilborn@ml.com
(847) 564-7201
fa.ml.com/kilborngroup/

$4m Typical Account Size
$1,047m TeamAssets

Kathleen Roeser
Morgan Stanley
Chicago

kathy.roeser@morganstanley.
com
(312) 443-6500
fa.morganstanley.com/
theroesergroup

$8m Typical Account Size
$1,312m Total Assets

INDIANA

Trent Cowles
Merrill Lynch
Indianapolis

trent_cowles@ml.com
(317) 624-8451
fa.ml.com/cf

$3.2m Typical Account Size
$865m TeamAssets

IOWA

Jerry Ask
Jerry K. Ask Investment
Services
Cedar Rapids

jerry.ask@jkainvest.com
(319) 395-9230
jkainvest.com

$0.5m Typical Account Size
$408m TeamAssets

Matt Fryar
Wells Fargo Advisors
DesMoines

matthew.r.fryar@wellsfargo.
com
(515) 245-3120
fa.wellsfargoadvisors.com/
matthew-fryar

$5m Typical Account Size
$780m TeamAssets

KANSAS

Trey Barnes
MarinerWealth Advisors
Overland Park

trey.barnes@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(913) 387-2734
marinerwealthadvisors.com/
why-us/people/trey-barnes

$1.8m Typical Account Size
$1,697m TeamAssets

KENTUCKY

Barry Barlow
Merrill Lynch
Louisville

barry_barlow@ml.com
(502) 329-5097
fa.ml.com/b_barlow

$4m Typical Account Size
$882m TeamAssets

Travis Musgrave
Merrill Lynch
Lexington

travis_musgrave@ml.com
(859) 231-5258
fa.ml.com/musgrave

$5m Typical Account Size
$652m TeamAssets

MASSACHUSETTS

Debra Brede
D.K. Brede Investment
Management Co. Inc.
Needham

brede@bredeinvestment.com
(781) 444-9367
bredeinvestment.com

$2m Typical Account Size
$1,036m TeamAssets

Kevin Grimes
Grimes & Company, Inc.
Westborough

advisors@grimesco.com
(508) 366-3883
grimesco.com

$3m Typical Account Size
$2,847m TeamAssets

Susan Kaplan
Kaplan Financial Services,
Inc.
Newton

susan.kaplan@lpl.com
(617) 527-1557
kaplan-financial.com/

$3.5m Typical Account Size
$2,142m TeamAssets

Victor T. Livingstone
Morgan Stanley Private
WealthManagement
Boston

victor.livingstone@
morganstanleypwm.com
(617) 478-6500

$35m Typical Account Size
$1,346m TeamAssets

Ira Rapaport
New England Private
Wealth Advisors, LLC
Wellesley

ira.rapaport@nepwealth.com
(781) 416-1700
nepwealth.com

$7m Typical Account Size
$2,054m TeamAssets

Raj Sharma
Merrill–PrivateWealth
Management
Boston

raj_sharma@ml.com
(617) 946-8030
pwa.ml.com/sharma_group

$10m Typical Account Size
$7,381m Total Assets

MICHIGAN

James Kruzan
KaydanWealth
Management, Inc.
Fenton

jim.kruzan@kaydanwealth.
com
(810) 593-1624
kaydanwealth.com

$1.5m Typical Account Size
$511m Total Assets

David Kudla
Mainstay Capital
Management
Grand Blanc

mainstay@mainstaycapital.
com
(866) 444-6246
mainstaycapital.com

$0.8m Typical Account Size
$2,777m TeamAssets

Charles C. Zhang
Zhang Financial
Portage | Grand Rapids |
Troy

charles.zhang@
zhangfinancial.com
(269) 385-5888
zhangfinancial.com

$2m Typical Account Size
$3,638m TeamAssets

NEBRASKA

Jim Siemonsma
MarinerWealth Advisors
Omaha

jim.siemonsma@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(402) 829-3650
marinerwealthadvisors.
com/why-us/people/jim-
siemonsma

$1m Typical Account Size
$1,138m TeamAssets

WASHINGTON, DC

Michael Freiman
Morgan StanleyWealth
Management
Washington

michael.j.freiman@
morganstanley.com
(202) 778-1382
teamfreiman.com

$1.3m Typical Account Size
$1,628m TeamAssets

GregMarcus
UBS Financial Services
Washington, D.C.

gregory.marcus@ubs.com
(202) 942-2830
financialservicesinc.ubs.com/
team/marcushendlerstern/
meetourteam

$30m Typical Account Size
$732m Total Assets

Marvin McIntyre
Morgan Stanley Private
WealthManagement
Washington, D.C.

marvin.mcintyre@
morganstanleypwm.com
(202) 778-1381
advisor.morganstanley.com/
cwmg

$8.5m Typical Account Size
$3,951m Total Assets

FLORIDA

Richard Altieri
Morgan Stanley
Boca Raton

richard.altieri@
morganstanley.com
(561) 393-1836
fa.morganstanley.com/
thealtierigroup

$5m Typical Account Size
$959m TeamAssets

Adam E. Carlin
Morgan Stanley Private
WealthManagement
Coral Gables

adam.e.carlin@
morganstanleypwm.com
(305) 476-3302
fa.morganstanley.com/
adam.e.carlin

$20m Typical Account Size
$3,084m TeamAssets

Aimee Cogan
Morgan Stanley
Sarasota

aimee.cogan@morganstanley.
com
(941) 363-8513
advisor.morganstanley.com/
the-bellwether-group

$10m Typical Account Size
$1,066m TeamAssets

Stephen Curley
WaterOak Advisors
Winter Park

barrons@wateroak.com
(407) 567-2956
wateroak.com

$12.5m Typical Account Size
$2,114m TeamAssets

Trevor Fried
Morgan Stanley
Fort Lauderdale

trevor.fried@morganstanley.
com
(954) 713-8436
advisor.morganstanley.com/
the-las-olas-group

$2m Typical Account Size
$814m TeamAssets

Trent Leyda
Morgan Stanley
Vero Beach

trent.leyda@morganstanley.
com
(772) 234-1805
advisor.morganstanley.com/
the-leyda-group

$5m Typical Account Size
$1,271m TeamAssets

Scott Macaione
WaterOak Advisors
Winter Park

barrons@wateroak.com
(407) 567-2956
wateroak.com

$3m Typical Account Size
$2,114m TeamAssets

ADVERTISEMENT

Below is a list of Barron’s-ranked advisors who are actively taking on new clients. For more information on them
and other ranked advisors, visit barrons.com/guide.

The Top Advisor Guide is a custom reprint of all of our advisor rankings. It allows Barron’s-ranked advisors (and
only Barron’s-ranked advisors) to publish their contact information. Advisors pay a fee to be listed in this section,
but their participation has no bearing on their place in our rankings, nor does it guarantee that they will be
ranked in future years. The Guide is meant as a starting point for clients looking for an advisor—a first-pass
vetting that can help narrow a search. Every advisor will have his or her own approach to investing, financial
planning, and other services. Clients are encouraged to approach the search for an advisor the way they would a
search for a doctor—interviewing multiple professionals and getting opinions frommultiple third parties.
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NEVADA

Randy Garcia
The Investment Counsel
Company
Las Vegas

rgarcia@iccnv.com
(702) 871-8510
iccnv.com

$4.9m Typical Account Size
$1,309m TeamAssets

NEW JERSEY

David Briegs
Merrill Lynch
Bridgewater

david_briegs@ml.com
(908) 685-3203
fa.ml.com/kugelbriegs

$2.5m Typical Account Size
$1,616m TeamAssets

Reed Finney
The Bleakley Financial
Group
Fairfield

reed.finney@bleakley.com
(973) 244-4210
bleakley.com

$1.3m Typical Account Size
$585m TeamAssets

Elliott Kugel
Merrill Lynch
Bridgewater

elliott_m_kugel@ml.com
(908) 685-3252
fa.ml.com/kugelbriegs

$2.5m Typical Account Size
$1,616m TeamAssets

Andy Schwartz
Bleakley Financial Group
Fairfield

andy.schwartz@bleakley.com
(973) 244-4202
bleakley.com

$3m Typical Account Size
$1,668m TeamAssets

NEW YORK

LeoMarzen
Bridgewater Advisors
NewYork

lmarzen@bridgewateradv.
com
(212) 221-5300
bridgewateradv.com/team/
leo-marzen

$5m Typical Account Size
$1,470m TeamAssets

Justin McCarthy
MarinerWealth Advisors
NewYork

justin.mccarthy@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(212) 869-5900
marinerwealthadvisors.
com/why-us/people/justin-
mccarthy

$2.9m Typical Account Size
$1,169m TeamAssets

Robert Stolar
Morgan Stanley Private
WealthManagement
NewYork

robert.stolar@
morganstanley.com
(212) 761-8138
advisor.morganstanley.com/
family-wealth-group

$50m Typical Account Size
$3,150m TeamAssets

Ron Vinder
Morgan Stanley Private
Wealth
NewYork

ron.vinder@
morganstanleypwm.com
(212) 503-2365
advisor.morganstanley.com/
the-vinder-group

$50m Typical Account Size
$7,752m TeamAssets

ElizabethWeikes
J.P. Morgan Securities
NewYork

elizabeth.weikes@jpmorgan.
com
(212) 272-9214
jpmorgansecurities.com/
lsswgroup

$25m Typical Account Size
$3,600m TeamAssets

Participation in this section is only open to advisors who have been listed in our editorial rankings. Advisors pay a fee to be included in this reprint. Participation in this section has no bearing on the outcome of our rankings. Assets
are tied to the most recent ranking. For more information, visit barrons.com/guide.
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NORTH CAROLINA

Mike Absher
AbsherWealth
Management
Chapel Hill

mike@absherwealth.com
(919) 283-2340
absherwealth.com

$1.5m Typical Account Size
$474m TeamAssets

Mike Bell
Edward Jones
Hickory

mike.bell@edwardjones.com
(828) 328-8111
edwardjones.com/mike-bell

$0.8m Typical Account Size
$387m TeamAssets

R. Neil Stikeleather
Bank of America
Merrill Lynch
Charlotte

neil.stikeleather@ml.com
(704) 705-3233
fa.ml.com/
stikeleatherandassociates

$0.8m Typical Account Size
$461m TeamAssets

OHIO

Valerie Newell
MarinerWealth Advisors
Cincinnati

valerie.newell@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(513) 618-3040
marinerwealthadvisors.com/
why-us/people/valerie-l-
newell

$3m Typical Account Size
$3,447m TeamAssets

David Singer
The Evelo/Singer/Sullivan
Group
Merrill PrivateWealth
Cincinnati

david_singer@ml.com
(513) 579-3889
pwa.ml.com/
evelosingersullivan

$15m Typical Account Size
$3,634m TeamAssets

Linnell Sullivan
The Evelo/Singer/Sullivan
Group
Merrill PrivateWealth
Cincinnati

linnell_sullivan@ml.com
(513) 579-3890
pwa.ml.com/
evelosingersullivan

$7m Typical Account Size
$1,490m TeamAssets

OKLAHOMA

Jana Shoulders
MarinerWealth Advisors
Tulsa

jana.shoulders@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(918) 991-6910
marinerwealthadvisors.
com/why-us/people/jana-
shoulders

$3m Typical Account Size
$1,893m TeamAssets

OREGON

Judith McGee
Raymond James Financial
Services
Portland

judith.mcgee@
raymondjames.com
(503) 597-2222
mcgeewm.com

$1m Typical Account Size
$621m TeamAssets

PENNSYLVANIA

Patti Brennan
Key Financial, Inc.
West Chester

pbrennan@keyfinancialinc.
com
(610) 429-9050
keyfinancialinc.com

$2m Typical Account Size
$1,177m TeamAssets

Michael Hirthler
Jacobi Capital Management
Wilkes-Barre

mhirthler@jacobicapital.com
(570) 826-1801
jacobicapital.com

$3m Typical Account Size
$1,279m TeamAssets

Barbara Hudock
Hudock Capital Group
Williamsport

bhudock@hudockcapital.com
(570) 326-9500
hudockcapital.com

$1m Typical Account Size
$536m TeamAssets

Rob Thomas
MarinerWealth Advisors
State College

rob.thomas@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(814) 867-2050
marinerwealthadvisors.com/
why-us/people/rob-thomas

$0.2m Typical Account Size
$1,667m TeamAssets

RHODE ISLAND

MalcolmMakin
Raymond James
Westerly

mmakin@ppgadvisors.com
(401) 596-2800
ppgadvisors.com

$1.5m Typical Account Size
$1,340m TeamAssets

Matthew Young
RichardC.Young&Co., Ltd.
Newport

info@younginvestments.com
(401) 849-2137
younginvestments.com

$1.7m Typical Account Size
$1,163m TeamAssets

David Reiser
J.P. Morgan Securities
Providence

david.reiser@jpmorgan.com
(203) 722-9900
jpmorgansecurities.com/
reiserwmgroup

$2m Typical Account Size
$438m TeamAssets

TENNESSEE

Christi Edwards
Morgan Stanley
Nashville

christi.edwards@
morganstanley.com
(615) 298-6554
advisor.morganstanley.com/
the-edwards-pharris-group

$4m Typical Account Size
$977m TeamAssets

ADVERTISEMENT

Kovitz
Chicago, IL

wealth@kovitz.com
(312) 334-7300
kovitz.com

35 Advisors | 4 Offices

$5.15b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

MAI Capital
Management
Cleveland, OH

info@mai.capital
(216) 920-4800
mai.capital

56 Advisors | 9 Offices

$7.17b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

MarinerWealth
Advisors
Leawood, KS

startyourjourney@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(913) 647-9700
marinerwealthadvisors.com

346 Advisors | 40 Offices

$29.43b Total Assets
$100kAccountMinimum

PagnatoKarp | Cresset
Reston, VA

ppagnato@pagnatokarp.com
(703) 468-2700
pagnatokarp.com

46 Advisors | 8 Offices

$9.52b Total Assets
$10mAccountMinimum

Private Advisor Group
Morristown, NJ

startthedialogue@
privateadvisorgroup.com
(973) 538-7010
privateadvisorgroup.com

664 Advisors | 306 Offices

$21.22b Total Assets
$100kAccountMinimum

RegentAtlantic
Morristown, NJ

info@regentatlantic.com
973-738-9353
regentatlantic.com

24 Advisors | 2 Offices

$4.90b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

Signature Estate &
Investment Advisors
Los Angeles, CA

bholmes@seia.com
(310) 712-2326
seia.com

20Advisors | 8 Offices

$11.21b Total Assets
$500kAccountMinimum

Snowden Lane Partners
NewYork, NY

info@snowdenlane.com
(646) 218-9760
snowdenlane.com

52 Advisors | 12 Offices

$2.49b Total Assets
$0AccountMinimum

Sullivan, Bruyette,
Speros & Blayney
McLean, VA

info@sbsbllc.com
(703) 734-9300
sbsbllc.com

30Advisors | 2 Offices

$4.29b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

EPWealth Advisors
Torrance, CA

bparker@epwealth.com
(310) 910-9477
epwealth.com

47 Advisors | 15 Offices

$6.93b Total Assets
$500kAccountMinimum

Gofen and Glossberg,
LLC
Chicago, IL

info@gofen.com
(312) 828-1100
www.gofen.com

11 Advisors | 1 Office

$4.97b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

Hightower Advisors
Chicago, IL

businessdevelopment@
hightoweradvisors.com
(312) 962-3800
hightoweradvisors.com

178 Advisors | 105 Offices

$57b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

Homrich Berg
Atlanta, GA

info@homrichberg.com
(404) 264-1400
homrichberg.com

52 Advisors | 4 Offices

$6.99b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

IEQ Capital
San Francisco, CA

info@ieqcapital.com
(650) 581-9807
ieqcapital.com

10 Advisors | 2 Offices

$10.8b Total Assets
$10mAccountMinimum

1919 Investment Counsel
Baltimore, MD

info@1919ic.com
(410) 454-5719
1919ic.com

50Advisors | 8 Offices

$16b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

Advance Capital
Management
Southfield, MI

jtheisen@acadviser.com
(248) 350-8543
acadviser.com

20Advisors | 5 Offices

$2.96b Total Assets
$0AccountMinimum

Balasa Dinverno Foltz
LLC
Itasca, IL

info@bdfllc.com
(800) 840-4740
bdfllc.com

28 Advisors | 3 Offices

$4.60b Total Assets
$138.62mAccountMinimum

Beacon Pointe Advisors
Newport Beach, CA

info@beaconpointe.com
(949) 718-1600
beaconpointe.com

103 Advisors | 17 Offices

$9.95b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

CAPTRUST
Raleigh, NC

info@captrust.com
(800) 216-0645
captrust.com

275 Advisors | 52 Offices

$390b Total Assets
$500kAccountMinimum

CarsonWealth
Omaha, NE

rcarson@carsongroup.com
(888) 321-0808
carsonwealth.com

159 Advisors | 120 Offices

$11.90b Total Assets
$100kAccountMinimum

Cary Street Partners
Richmond, VA

info@carystreetpartners.com
(804) 340-8100
carystreetpartners.com

42 Advisors | 13 Offices

$2.9b Total Assets
$100kAccountMinimum

Chevy Chase Trust
Bethesda, MD

smurchison@
chevychasetrust.com
(240) 497-5008
chevychasetrust.com

22 Advisors | 1 Office

$34b Total Assets
$3mAccountMinimum

Churchill Management
Group
Los Angeles, CA

info@churchillmanagement.
com
(877) 937-7110
churchillmanagement.com

45 Advisors | 41 Offices

$6.55b Total Assets
$750kAccountMinimum

Edelman Financial
Engines
Sunnyvale, CA

prteam@
edelmanfinancialengines.
com
(857) 305-8564
edelmanfinancialengines.
com

332 Advisors | 163 Offices

$229b Total Assets
$5AccountMinimum

Below is a reprint of select firms from Barron’s Top 100 RIA firms ranking who are actively taking on new
clients. For more information on them and other ranked advisors, visit barrons.com/guide.

We began ranking independent advisory (RIA) firms in 2016 as an acknowledgment of the rapid growth and
evolution in that area of wealth management. The RIA space is consolidating at a dizzying pace, as firms build
scale in a quest to improve the sophistication and efficiency of their services. Our RIA Firm ranking looks to
the ability of firms to serve their clients well, using data such as assets under management, revenue,
technology spending, staffing levels, andmore.

TOP RIA FIRMS

VIRGINIA

Stephan Cassaday
Cassaday & Company
McLean

steve@cassaday.com
(703) 506-8200
cassaday.com

$1.5m Typical Account Size
$3,298m TeamAssets

JosephMontgomery
The Optimal Service Group
ofWells Fargo Advisors
Williamsburg

joe.montgomery@
wellsfargoadvisors.com
(757) 220-1782
optimalservicegroup.com

$7m Typical Account Size
$17,044m TeamAssets

WASHINGTON

Michael Matthews
UBS PrivateWealth
Management
Bellevue

m.matthews@ubs.com
(425) 451-2350
ubs.com/team/
thematthewsgroup

$5m Typical Account Size
$1,559m TeamAssets

Erin Scannell
Ameriprise Financial
Mercer Island

erin.j.scannell@ampf.com
(425) 709-2345
heritage-wealth.com

$0.5m Typical Account Size
$2,870m TeamAssets

WISCONSIN

Andrew Burish
UBS Financial Services
Madison

andrew.burish@ubs.com
(608) 831-4282
ubs.com/team/burishgroup

$2m Typical Account Size
$3,591m TeamAssets

Jason Pharris
Morgan Stanley
Nashville

jason.pharris@
morganstanley.com
(615) 298-6555
fa.morganstanley.com/
theedwardspharrisgroup

$4m Typical Account Size
$1,003m TeamAssets

TEXAS

Bonner Barnes
Corda Investment
Management
Houston

bonner@cordamanagement.
com
(713) 439-0665
cordamanagement.com

$0.9m Typical Account Size
$1,163m TeamAssets

Alexander Ladage
UBS Financial Services
Austin

alex.ladage@ubs.com
(512) 479-5287
financialservicesinc.ubs.com/
fa/alexladage

$10m Typical Account Size
$1,046m TeamAssets

TommyMcBride
Merrill LynchWealth
Management
Dallas

thomas_mcbride@ml.com
(214) 750-2004
fa.ml.com/mcbride

$7.5m Typical Account Size
$1,593m TeamAssets

JohnMerrill
Tanglewood TotalWealth
Management
Houston

jmerrill@tanglewoodwealth.
com
(713) 840-8880
tanglewoodwealth.com

$2.5m Typical Account Size
$978m TeamAssets

Scott Tiras
TirasWealthManagement
Houston

scott.b.tiras@ampf.com
(713) 332-4400
tiraswealth.com

$4m Typical Account Size
$2,375m TeamAssets

Participation in this section is only open to advisors who have been listed in our editorial rankings. Advisors pay a fee to be included in this reprint. Participation in this section has no bearing on the outcome of our rankings. Assets
are tied to the most recent ranking. For more information, visit barrons.com/guide.
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Barron’s is seeking to honor women who have
achieved positions of prominence and influence
within financial services, who are helping to
shape the industry and leading it confidently
into the future.

For full details and to submit a nomination, visit
barrons.com/b100womenbarrons.com/b100women

Nominations must be submitted by December 31, 2020.Nominations must be submitted by December 31, 2020.

SUBMISSIONS
NOW OPEN
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